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If you ever find someone’s misplaced iPhone, 
just hold down the home button
and ask Siri, “Whose phone is this?” 

She’ll tell you the owner’s name so that you 
can get in contact 
and return the device.





If you ever need to sign a pdf 
document from your email 
attachment, you don’t need to export 
it to an outside digital signing service. 
Just click on the pen and you can
highlight, draw or sign on the screen.
j





To snap a photo while filming a video, 
just press the shutter icon next to the 
video button.
*Photo quality may not be as great!



If you entered the wrong 
number on the 
calculator, then swipe 
left or right to correct it 
and it will remember the 
rest of the numbers, so 
you don’t have to start 
all over again. 



Hide Unused Apps
-Hold down the app on your screen. Then you 
can choose to remove app, edit Home Screen or 
Share App 



If you Delete App you will lose content, but if 
you just Remove from Home Screen it sits
in your library.



Take a photo through Voice Commands
-Go to Settings>Accessibility>Voice Control
Set Up Voice Control by activating Siri-

Tell Siri “Turn on Camera” and place phone 
Where you want the photo taken and tell Siri
“Turn Down Volume”

Voila!!!



To create caption to easily find photos later, 
hold down on the photo, tap on the I icon (info icon)
Then you can add caption. It is great also for when
adding to Instagram b/c it will add your caption 
from your photo



On a trip- store your photos to an album. 
New listing- store them to an album. Makes
Life much easier!!! Trust me 

Select photo, then scroll down to add to Album

Simple and Easy



Hiding Photos-

Select photo, then scroll down to 
add to Hide

You can find it later in the Hidden
Albums- that
Can also be security protected as 
well



Measuring App

Open the Measuring App, tap on the 
+ sign at the starting point and 
slowly move your phone across item
to be measured.

It also has a level function included
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